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Repeater Docket. A Notice of Propose:! 
Rulemaking regelrding repeeter a:ordin81.ioo included a 
moratorium prohibiting any emateur from putting into 
operotlon a "new" repeeter on OIlY bend within the 
largest metropolitan or"", "New" was defiflilj as OIlY 
repeater not currently 00 the air, or not currently 
CDJrdlnet8:1 in preparation fer being put on the air. 
The L88Ilue filed a Petition for Partial Reconsiderotioo. 
requesting thet the moratorium be Iiflsd. and the fCC 
did so. Thank lhe ARRL for swiftly and sua:essfully 
petitiooing for rem0'¥81 of the mlrstorium. 

The fCC is obVIOusly concerned about problems it 
perceives to exi~t relenve to repeater~ in the DITlet.eur 
eervtce. When staff members of the comm ission h8Ye 
IXInterns, they ere often expressed informally in talks 
tn:I interviews. Examples include c:orarn ebout the 
suitability of the simplex petch in the amateur service, 
and more recently about thesUitability of the upcoming 
PAC5'.T operation (CQ MagIlZlne. April '85 p.I08) 
Their worries aro..!t repeeters rsiete to an epparently 
growing number of complaints aboot rapeater to 
repeater interference, submitted tothe fCC by hems. 

While staff members' opinions are elwfflS of interest, 
they don't gerer.lly hove the effect of lew. But the 
NPRM lays the grouna..ork for possible axten,ive 
chenges in regulotioo, regerding repeatars. It's 
unfortunete that the emateur repeeter community is 
..pending efforts debating 15/20kHz .ps:ing 00 two 
meters, when the fCC's NPRM coold hOY. substenti.lly 
!1'"oIer 1009 term impect, 

Givan m vieble alternatives, the commission will 
regulate as it sees nea!SS8I Yto minimize its worklOBd 
- even 1f it mit{ not beaxlsistent with our views of the 
best interests ofamoteur rano. They simply !tln'thave 
thetime to settle disputes. 

We think that repea\<rs should be reguloted consistent 
with the basi, and purpose axpressed in 591. I, It's 
worth reading cx:cesionelly: 

597.1 Bas's end purpose. 
The Rules and regulatloos in thl, pert ere designed to 
provide an amateur redio service h8Ying a fundllnental 
purpose as expressed in the following priociples: 

(e) Recognitioo .nd enhancement of the v.lue of the 
amateur service to the public as a voluntery 
~ncommercial rommuniartion service, PM'"ticularly
WIth respect to providing emergel"l:CY communications. 

(b) Continuatioo end ..tension of the amoteur', 
proven ability to contribute to the advancement of the 

rsll0 art. 
(c) EncourlQlment and improvement ofthe amateur 

rediD service throUCjh rules which provide for 
advancing skills in both the oommunication and 
technicel phases of the art 

(d) Exp.nsion of the existing reservoir within the 
amateur rsl10 service of trained operators, 
technicians, and electronics experts. 

(e) Continuation.nd extension of the emeteurs 
uniquo .bility to entence intarnetional ~m 

Rapeoters relate directly to ot leest foor out of the five 
principles listed. They help form the "voluntary 
nonctIillmerciel oommuniartion service". But that's 
just ore of the purposes - repeaters help hems learn 
about rf and !lY'tam design, end othar aspects of 
technolDJII. conlr ibuling tob. c, end d. 

On the other hand, many amateurs v1ew repeaters as 
"comrnunttv property" - if they C8I1 receive a repeater 
nn their new h8ndtleld. tht1f shoolO be eDle to US!! it. end 
it should .Iways be availabl. to tham. After .11, • 
rapeater Is granted exclusive use of a channel ln a 
given area. 

Our !1'eatest concern is that strict regulalTons 
governing repeaters miQht be implemented In • woy 
that ignoras the principles Iislsd in the basis end 
purpose, out rather treats tham as "community 
property". Am.leur, should ba fraeto experimant, .nd 
as long as they conform to responsible technlcel 
guili:!lines on crowlBi spectrum, no significant 
Dureacratic obst8clos should be put In the woy. 

The sole purpose ofrepeaters In the amateur service is 
simply 001 to provide guar.ntead, interference frae 
communicelTons to any hem buying a rediD. While 
mooels from other services m",.. be aUrs::tive, 
eppr""'hes to regulatioo of am.leUr repeaters should 
rot be based on regulation of p:::llice/fire repeeters or 
"tow-truck" land mobile systems, Amoteur repeaters 
serve different purpOSl8S. 

Wa walcome yoor tlnJghts 00 the NPRM. Comments 
ere duo at the fCC by July I, 

West link Support Fund. The Westlink Amateur 
Redia News, which is carried weekly on meny repesters 
around the rountry, is 8 unique service which offers 
amateurs up to c:ilte news IIbout amateur redia (and some 
opinions tool), Westlink is supporlsd solely by donations 
frOOl listeners. end they need yoor help - now. If 
eYeryone thet listens regulerly coosiders it like. 

I 



magFl2lne, ena contributes approprlelely, they won't hove 
eny financial probloms. send contributioos to help ~oep 
them on the air to the West1ln~ Support FUnd, c/e Dr. 
Norm Chalfin, K6POX, POS 463, P8S8dena, CA 91 ID2. 

ID's of the Month. "Coli e hem end 050. 511 Is 
rOllI,!, Brovol This Is K4YPE, repoeler." 

'his iswhis~"" alpha six papa echo zulu repoeler, and 
N6FFD controls the switch" (N6FFO is the XYlOl. 

"Whether you!Jl south, whether you !Jl north, practice 
sofety, be alert, and get home 00 KA4eXZ repealer." 

"This is the srneke'n 31 mechine, W3SGJ rapeater," 

"North, south, ...t, west, the 220 machine is moeting 
the test, N'lJBF repeater," 

VersIon J - Part 2. The RC-850 repeater 
conlroller introduced the concept of remole 
programm ing to repeaters. Its original software 
ellowed the rapealer owner to remotely program ID and 
tail m~. command ca:Es, timers, CXllrte5Y tone 
cherecteristics, 8uted;el numbers, 8I1d lots more. This 
type of remote programming is rone with Touch-Tone 
commends, end with Version 3.5, 8 remote computer 
terminal C8Il be used as well. Version 3 intrlXluces I!! 
new level of repeater owner prcgremmebility into the 
repeater system. 

Two ospacts of the new programmability inclUll! logicel 
10 physical 110 mapping, and e toolbox. There's lots 
lJ)ing inside the controller, and there are lots of pieces 
of informetion running around. UnfortuMt.ely. 
although this information could be useful to us es 
syslem designers, it isn't oveilollle, because it <lJesn't 
come to a, connactor pin. But with logical to physical 
110 m~ppmg~ 'yOu cen bring various internel "slgnels". 
or logIcal pieces of information, to hardWare output 
pms. . 

An example io a olgnal indicating that the Emergency 
Autooleler IS In use. If such a sil1lal was 8't'eileble we 
cou Id use it to stert a tope recorder, so that we cOO Id 
build a tape log of all our public service patches, (We 
wouldn't want the tape to be cluttered with personal 
cells.) The tape could prove very useful when we're 
loo~ing for fUnding, or trying to find a bette- stte for 
the repeater. 

It would be a shame to weste an output pin on SLCh a 
signel, since only a few people would actually use it. 

The logical to physical mepplng capability ellows you to 
mop the Emergency Autodialer In-Use signal to en 
output, if you want to use It, If not, there ere lots of 
other internal signals that you might went to bring out. 

The mapping copebility reloles to inputs es wall. For 
example, courtesy tone select Inputs are actuelly 
logical inputs. We can mep physical inputs (hardWare 
pins) to courtesy tone selects, or we can mep tnterna! 
signels, such es patch enoblod, phone offhoo~, ramote 
bose enabled, etc. 

The run power of the 110 mapping results from the 
addition of the toolbox, e collaction of "circuits" which 
can be "wtred", all In software, remotely. The toolbox 
includes such elemonts es getO$, fltp-fleps, one-shots, 
and analog comperators. 

Let's SB; we hove a wattmeter with forwerd end 
rene::ted power connected to the trensmitter output. 
We con read b8C~ power on commana, or can Include the 
power roedings in any of the programmable mOSSl'J'S, 
But with the elements of the toolbox, we con t~e the 
renacted power reading to an analog comparator, set a 
trip Itmlt, llI1ll connect an output of the comperator to 
en alarm input. Now if reflected power exceeds e 
certeln limit, 811 .Iarm Is trlggerod and the control 
operator ~nows immodiately of the problem We've 
just connected the wattmeter output to the controller, 
and desIgned ena Implementod the rest of the 
"circuitry" remotely, 

By connecting a reeetver s-meter signal to an analog 
input, we can build 8 "circuit". using enalcg 
comparators, WhiCh bins the user signal Into one of 
several signal strength cat8!Jlries, and generates a 
courtesy tone Indlcaltng the user's strength. Ageln, 
just eWire rren the s-meter output of the receiver is 
the only herdWare Involved, 

The toolbox requires Version 3.5 end the computer 
interfa::e option torun. More on Version 3 next time. 

Everyone should have receivod their new manuals, and 
the software should bo In field lest when you read this. 

Amateur Radio Instructors - Tile 
LIfeblood of tile Service. With the switch 
to vo.lunteer testing in 8lTleteur rellio, members of the 
service hove been given a new level of responsibility, 
The most visible is thet of volunt..r examiner (Vo. 
The new VE program appears to bo tal< ing off nicely 
thon~s to the efforts orod hard wor~ of many, 



Another volunteer, the unsung hero for many years, Is 
the instructor, who d:Jnetes his time and eneroies to 
injecting enthuSl8Sm into prospective amateurs. These 
"Eimers" give unselfishly of their time to tes:h. The 
best ones know how to get eeross the excitement of ham 
rediD to people ofell egos. They follow up with the new 
emateurs aoo provide the support and encourllQOll1ant 
n_ to get pest the difficult eerly de'y's of being a 
hem. The dediceted Instructor is one of ham redio·s 
most valuable resources. 

Remember tMt without enthusiastic new 8mateurs 
entering Ine service, it simply cen't continue toJustlty 
its frequency allocations. 

All hems should give a pat on the bll:k to VE's end 
1nstructors. If you know a VE or a volunteer 
instructor, th8llk him or her for their effDr'ts. If you 
are one, thanK you! 

ThInk Narrow (7). The large end wowing 
remand for rf spectrum 's forcing the lll'ld mobne 
industry to examine new tachnolcgies to 8CCOfI'It03te 
more users into a finite !KTlount of spa::e. These 
technologies include vpry narrow bend rM, ACS8, 
linElBr predictive axling, end others. It's ironic thm. m. 
such atime, amateur repeeter coordination oroups ere 
ectually moving in the opposite direction - thet is, 
changing from 15 kHz to 20 kHz repeet1!r 
channellzetion In the 146-148 MHz repeeter sub
band - in effect reducing spectrum utilization. 

The original two meter repeater band plens were based 
on 60 kHz spacing, since equipment in use et the time 
was wici!band F'M. As l£&1ing increased and more 
mOOern narrowband eQuipment became evailable, these 
60 kHz channels were split to provide cnenrels at 30 
kHz spll:ing. In mll!y arees these chennels ber::eme 
saturated, and they were split agein, creeling "split
split", or tertiary 15 kHzchennels. This approach has 
worked very well in many Brees of the country for ten 
yeors. More rll:Ontly, In less densely populated erees 
.. spll:ificelly the PlI:lfic Northwest - the 30 kHz 
channels were realigned to20 kHz spll:ing togeln more 
channels without thechellenge ofmaking 15 kHz work. 

Most of the arguments for 20 kHz chennals revolve 
around its "technical superiority". This simply means 
that repeaters 8Ild users Bre less prone to interference 
from adjll:Ont ch8l1nel system. when the wider 20 kHz 
splI:ing is used. nfteen kHz spll:lng pushes the 
technical limttsof repeet.er amuser rfgear. 

Actualty there ..... two llSPlI:ts 10 consider - the 
practical perfOf'men::e levels ofuser equipment, and of 
repeeter "",ipment. 

user "",Ipment Is largely uncontroll~le - many rigs 
over deviate, some ..... slii1\tly off fr_cv, end since 
there ..... so mll!y, lI1d most users OOn't heve the 
"",Ipmenl r"",ired to adjust them properly, it isn't 
prll:ticel toexpect to bring them all In line. Thus the 
inverted 15 kHz splinter cheIlnel was born. A user 
wI"<) mli1\t be over devilltlng woold oot spill over onto 
enother repeat1!r iDRl!! fr_ - only perhaps onto 
en adjacent QlI!gjI! fr"""",cv, ceusing 00 reel herm, 
since his low power, law elevation operation would at 
worst on rare ca:ssicns spill CHer into an sjjecent 
channel user's rtl:8iver. 

The problem that remains with 15 kHz inverted 
splinte- chenne's Is tnet a ropeet... receiver input 
must reject another ~Er output 15 kHz """,. 
tms mllll1S carefully cmtrolled devIBtlon from the 
repeet1!r IransmittEr (~.5 kHz peek seems to work 
well), ll!1d alJ)ll "",lIty 1llI'J'aW bBIlll.f. strip in the 
repeater receiver. In 8ckUtion, careful coordinatIon 
con keep the splinter repeelers a sufficient 
geographical distance frum their "neighbors··, 
minim Izlng adjll:Ont chennel slpl levels 10 deel with. 

The privilege of operating a repeeter system 
particularly a two meter system - carries wHh it 
certain responsibilitIes. They Include use of lJ)Il 
quality rf goer designed for use in crowded spectrum 
Plus !lEquate fr_cv lI:Cur!l:y and stability to 
ensure that no margin is lost because of being off 
frequency. The de'y's of using old convert1!d wideband 
eqUipment, or $69 receiver/transmitter kits on two 
meters are ever. 

Along with the rf "",ipment itself, reoeet... own...s 
heve a responsibility to either own or h8't'e ea:ess to 
proper testequipment toset up the rf geer so that Irs 
on frequency and stlftS there, and so~iation and other 
parameters cen belI:CUr8tely measured. 

The greetest current problem with 15 kHz splits is 
that some systems are ncJtN "riljltsid:t up", end others 
are "upside mNn". Systems opposite eech other on the 
same chennel pair, lccated even great distances from 
eech other, con at times "lock up", eech holding up the 
other systam, creelIng cheos. The ARRL band plen 
sU\,ljllSt. chenglng Inverted system. to rii1\tslde up over 
the nEl)(t five years. 



Amateur bend plans, particularly ch8noes to eXIsting 
bend plans, must lack yeors llIlead, teking edl'antage of 
Improving technology, and BCCOmooeting the anticipated 
increased loading in the future. They should also set III 
example to other spectrum users of what ~ be done. 
Newar technologies such es ACSB, and adoption of 
existing provan technologies such es tone signalling 
should be axplored es wall, but in no C8SB should 
changes be mede to reduce amateur spectrum 
utilization efficiency. 

We think that fifteen kHz hes been proven ovor many 
years to work - It lust Isn't es fBS'I es 20. And with 
inverted splinter channels, the burcmn is pls:ed where 
it belon!lS - on the repeater owner and the coordInator. 
While 20 kHz mey rtt the needs of the lightly populated 
Pecific Northwest, Texes, and Mexico, It doesn't meet 
the needs of cmnsely populated arees such es CBliforni8 
end the northeast 

SOlving the problem of repeeter Interference the fBS'I 
wey, by simply spreading out, mey seem attrective, 
but it's really Just the expedtent solution. There's 
more to leern, and en exampla to be set by solving the 
prob lem the dlI01 wey. 

Thin!lS are tough all over in the world of spectrum 
management. If the amateur communily actually 
decides to reduce its spectrum utilization In its most 
crowded frequency bend, then the """t tima the 
"spectrum thieves" strike, it won't be possible to argue 
credibly tbet W8 reelly need all tha spectrum allocated 
to amateur rfljio. 

Member's Manual. Micheal Solem, N5MS, res 
sent usa copy of the manual distributed to his group's 
supporting users. It's vory well done, including 
information about how to use the RC-B50 control lor 
based repeeter, plus lots of useful hinls lIld 
recommended operating practices. Micheel is offering 
copies to interested 'B50 (end 'B5) owrersfor $1 plus 
$1 for shipping. If you're interested, contll:l him at 
Solem lew Offices, 101 Eest Grey, Normlll, QI( 73069. 

ShackPatch- - Remotely Controlled 
Intercom Into the Shack. One of 
SheckMaster's sIx major features isSheckPatch. 

Almost all hams haVe ueed, or at leest he8rd, a repeater 
eutopetch. The autopetch is perm itted based on the fact 
that third parties are permitted to participate In 
amateur communications providBd that 8 control 
operator is present at the control point of the station 

(The control point C811 be local, or remotely located.) 
Th8 patch allows emateurs, through inl8rconnection of 
the rapeater to the telephone line, to telk with non
amateurs. Th8 autopalch helps fulfill the basis and 
purpose of amaleur rene, speclflcelly es "a voluntary 
oollCXllTlmerClal communication ....Yice, perticularly 
with respect to providing emorgency communications". 

Now Imagine repleclng the telephone Itne at the 
repeater with aWire to a speak.er and microphone, And 
instead of the ""lJeBI8r, consider instead your home 
stetion. Aal provisions to allow you, the control 
operator to remolely cont"'l your home station from 
your remote control potnt, just like th8 control op of 
the repeeter. Now you haVe SheckPatch - III eutopeten 
tohome without using lhe phone! 

SheckPatch allows you to lalk with your femily 
members over the air. wllhout using a repeater 
IlUtopetch. Your ""lJeBter mey be too busy for petch 
traffic when you'd normally like to use II, such as on 
the wey home fnlffi work. Ormaybe you just don't went 
hundredS of ears lIstening to you end your wife 
discussing whet you're haVing for dinner. And since 
many of your IlUtopatches are to home, a simplex 
IlUtopetch at home woolan help_ 

SIlraPatdl involves Ihird parly ptrticlpation. 
Reymond Kowalski of the fCC has described ooe of the 
intents of the thirdperlyPnlYisions in the rules es "to 
allow persons who are not licensed Amateur redio 
oper8~ toexperience the benefits of this service end 
to stimulate their Interest In Amateur redio". 
SIlraP.tdl offers hInls 00 axperlence to femily 
members In a mlllner conslslent With lhe leller and 
stated intent of the rules. 

Your family mambers Bnl the best possibla prospects 
to beoJme new hems - since you're right there as a 
teacher end they ClIl see the benefits every dey. 
Allowing a youngst... 10 talk with hiS ded over 
SheckPatch while to or from work gives him a lEeper 
Insight Into the benefits ofgelling. license of his own. 
Instead of being limited to talking over the redio when 
his fathor Is In remote control of the station, with his 
own license herould h8Ye a rEKlio of his own end use it 
anytime to talk with anyone! Aspouse C811 get a better 
Idee of the Incredibla convanience of being able to 
communicate from anywhere, and at the seme time, 
lose the inhibitions lIld fear oftalking ovor the redio. 

Who knows - meybe the next group of.- hems will ba 
converted ShackPatch users' 



DynamiC RAM PrIces Tumble. 6ecause of 
the current soft ",miconductor market, the C1lSt of 
256K bit clynam ic RAMs hes been droppin9 much more 
quickly than anyone expected. Thol's IJOl news to many 
repeater owners bec8Use it meens thll it's even 
chooper then we expected to uwe your new D1ljital 
Voice Recorder to the full 8 megobit mem..,. ClIP'"'ity. 
The lowest pricewe've,..n hes been $5.77 for ISO ns 
chips - Microproressol S Unlimited, 24000 S. Petrie 
Ave., Bew;, OK 74421 (918)267-4961. The price 
changes, socheck. 
Memory price hoe hisloricelly followed a pred1ctable 
pattern. When!! new cEnsity memory £E\iice is 
introduced (suches a 16K bit or 64K bit RAM), the 
price isseverel times the B::JUiv81ent CDSt per bitof 
smaller memories. Then the prices crop lbWn 8 
historicel curve, with "bumps" cr9llt.ed by economic end 
market conditions But it cen beden!lllfOUS to predict the 
future from the pest. Only timewill tell ifwe're in a 
lt1Wnwerd bump right now due to I!I weak tN'erall 
semiconductor mark.el, or if the capacity coming on line 
will ectually exceed the demand developed duri"9 the 
part's lifetime. 

Ham Ideas. Amateur redio is a major spectrum 
user - we'realloceted I0.3il of theentire rf spectrum 
below 450 MHz. (II's 6.6il of the sp",trum below 
1300 MHz, and this will rise to B.6il with the 
allocetion ofthe 900 MHz bend) 

Given the magnitude of the allocetion to emateur radio 
and the relatively small number of people that directly 
participate, the service .- to work on en on90ing 
bests to restore the vitality of the service. Spectrum 
is too veluable to ellow to lie eorment. Thet meens we 
need more hams, and more ~ hams. And new hams 
must be encour0ged toUWe pest the OOYice s\ll;le. 

The ARRl end a new industry essociation are addressing 
the problem, and we'll thaw in our two cents here. 

• As hams, we have the access to the most effective 
me::lium for sprM:iing information - redia! And we ctd'l 
use frequencies that cen be receivad by the !lOneral 
public on inexpensive receivers, ranging from weether 
radios and multiband portables to police/fire scenners. 
How tlbout e stlltion which continuously trensmrts 
information about amateur rllfio - club ectivities 
cl=ses, inform8tion on how to get or upgrD 8 licen~: 
even classes themselves The rules allow us to 
trensmit one-w~ communications, ectressed to 
amateur st8tions, containing information bulletins 
cnnsisting of subject metter M'ving dire:t interest to 

the amateur rllllo service. let's do It! And if non
amateurs listen in to learn end find out about emsleur 
radio - so mudl the better. StandiI'"d1ze on a two meter 
frequency, di9 up an old r...Ho-reel tope recorder, 
set up a _Ie, IPl S/lreill the word. .l:lIY can do it 
now, wittoot all the inertia involved in !letting on C8lJle 
TV or public TV. The ARRl could help by prOYidin9 
st8nd8rd audio prllTemming mBlerial. 

• Many community collElfJ8S allow anyone to submit 
proposals for special interest courses to be t8U9ht 
Teeching amateur rallio courses at community collElfJ8S, 
IPl having them tislal! in the colle!jll brochures, con tap 
a ".- market" of people of all ElfJ8S int..._ in salf 
tmprovemeat IPl intellectual slimu)lJ!lon 

• Amateur rallio .- to be perceived as pert of the 
"fest tr",k", and the polential exisls through tie-in to 
computers and cellular teleptmes, OS the public 
becomes more end more BWare of tectlnolcqy. Of 
course, It's difficult to explain why a potential ham 
needs to learn to communicate the Wftl samuel Morse 
did a hUndrad years "90, but tt's worth a try' 

• PublicspIrited pllJple are sround all oyer, IPl one of 
the best pI""'" 10 find !hom is at the Rad Cross. An 
Introouclory course llllout Amateur RlIIIo which 
explains the pUblic servica aspects of the hobby may 
1i9ht the fire un<ilr some of these peeple. Just add a 
short introductory lXJUrSll to the existing courses in 
CPR, f1rst sid, 1ifer;p.lll"ding , etc. 

Change Your Command Codes. OUr 
repeeter controllers offer Weal versatility in 
remotely changing the commend co::ie structure ofyour 
repeeter. When YDU first receive YDUr cnntroller, you 
should think about how you want your commands 
orll'"'ized, lI"Id chenrje them fran the fect..,. defeult 
values when putting It on the air or smrUy afterwards. 

Command codes on the RC-850 and RC-85 controllers 
con be chen!jlld remotely. Control operetlr commands, 
for e)(ample, can oonsist of up to seven praJrammable 
di9its followad by a two or three di9it root code. The 
root codes are fiXed in the controller, but the prefix 
di9its cen be anything, allowing hundrads of millions of 
possib Ie combinations. 

User level commands are grouped into a number of 
cllmifications, each with its own one to seven digit 
praJr8lTlmeble prefi)(, again allowing .ziluons of 
possibi Jities, 



The point is th.t .lthough there may .lr""", be many 
RC-85 end RC-850 oontrollers in your or.., it's BBS'! 
to make the rommend Ctlles on your new oontroller 
unique. 

ShackMaster Update. We h....e • new reteese 
ofsoftwere for ShoctMester which _ support of the 
Yeesu FT-7570X, our rotor oontrol boord, ond other 
gxdies. A serond BCD controllable transceiver can be 
frequency controlled with • """nd FC-l, end some 
trensceivers with seen up/cDwn microphones, such as 
the ICOM IC- 45, cen be frequency controlled es well. 

Rotor Control Board. Now you can eeslly ond 
inexpensively remotely control the antenna rotor on 
your remote bese with your RC-850 controller or 
ShockMester end the RC8-1 rotor control bMrd. The 
board is designed to mount inshE the Telex/Hygein 
control box for the CO-45-11 or Hom IY, or equiv.lent. 
It'spriced et S85 list / S76.50 amateur discount, ond 
is currently in stock. 

Selective Calling. HSC(lleXedeclm.1 sequenti.1 
code) is one of the new pIIJing form.ts supported in 
rersion 3 flrmw..-e of the RC-850 oontroller. It's 
used In. rommercl.l1y .....iIBbl. pager (SteniErd PO
50), but it's well suited to. v..-iety of selective cell 
end control applications. For .bout the cost of • Pl 
lEcoder, you CBI\ build .n HSC lEcoder, which cen fit 
insiiE some rf!jjos, or in I!I smell ootboerd enclosure. 

The HSC signalling for met is an extension of five-tone 
SOQuentlol, end is eompetlnle with .ny repeater. It's 
pleasent sounding, end is quick - less then 200 ms. 

P.rtlcul.r lEcoder eddresses ore stored In E2PROM 
pager memori.. , end CBI\ be signalled monuelly by 
users, or slgn.lllng CBI\ be Included In .ny of the 
progr.mm.bl. messages. The signalling can commend. 
rsnc squelch to open, .nd close. Amresses enstst of 
five decimal digits, end arry digits cetl be ~wild cards", 
•lIowlng multiple levels of group cell. 

Some appllcetion liEBS... 

• Inchllil pIIJing tones in the Emergency Auto1loler 
Actlv.te mBSSllJB to be sure. control op is alerted, even 
In the mlOOle of the night, so th.t they CBI\ monitor the 
cell. 

• Include paging tones in alarm mesS8JBS to notify the 
repeater owner of 811 el6"m conditIon. 

• Using Event messages, .Ierl users to en upcoming net. 
M.nually ectivate the paging toMS to notify of en 
emergency conCition. 

• Allow your rBlleeter to support. variety of specl.1
Interest groups, wilh eech user belonging to • sub
group - t.e. OX'ers, publtc service groups, etc. 

• PreviiE for l!i!OlG activation of the remote phone 
lines supported in Version 3 (or the patch. 

We've designed. pc board for such. lEcoder using the 
MX-COM HSC selective Colling DecolEr. The board 
operates from 12 volts, has e "cell" logic output end 
relay, end alert .udio tones. We'll have Information on 
.....lIabillty next time. 

Price Increase. As we mentioned lest time, 
we've raised certein ofour prlces effective April 2 (we 
eren't fools). We offer en amateur discount for oriErs 
pieced with 201 iEposit InclulEd wilh the oriEr. 
Compony purchese oriEr. requiring credit terms cl:J not 
qu.lify for the am.teur discount. 

New Employee. ACe welromes Terese YUIJI esour 
Sales Administrator. Teresa hes an extensive 
bE£k.ground in customer service end sales 
edministr!.tlon. She. Tim, or Catherine cen help you 
with oriEring qJeStions. 

Sales Reps. Mik. Young, WB8CXO is en offici.1 
Sales Representetive (or NX, covering Ohio and much 
of the eest. Mike reeresents us et many shows .na 
hamfests, and has some items IfIsil6ble for immediate 
iEllvery. He's also .....ll.ble for technlcel esststeoce. 
(216) 686-1054. 

A new rep covering northern Floride for us is Ben 
Counts, WMOOF. 8en is happy 10 cl:J. present.tlon for 
your club, or proviiE 8 iEmonstretion of our 
equipment. 1705 Pennsylvenl.Ave., P.lm Horber, Fl 
33563. (813)785-1268. 

See You At Dayton. We'll be at the Oeylon 
Homventlon with .11 ourprlXlucts on display see us et 
booths 348, 349, end 350 (seme gener.l location es 
the pest few years). We heYe meeting room 5 reserved 
for SundBy .nernoon ot 1 p.m. for en RC-850 owner's 
mBBting. We'll h8Ye 8 general Version 3 Technical 
Ql.estlon end Answer session, soreed your menuals end 
bring your questions. see you ther•. 
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